10/12/2017
Region III meeting
Attendance:
Garrett Muse
Tom Gatten
David Tilby
James Birch
Jan Whittaker
Carolyn Gough
Curtis Hagen
Skip Lowe

Hagen: Region medals returned to Jonny. The UHSAA said that they did not want
the medals because they do not

Birch: Distinguished service award: submitted in writing, looking for someone that
has spent lots of time working with kids, sports, activities, schools. Submissions due
by Nov 1. Each school can submit one person.
Start thinking about other awards that are in the packet provided today.

UHSAA familiarize yourselves with website. Make sure that the AD is familiar with
it. Changes and updates will be on there.

UHSAA make sure aware of dates for Moratorium and Academic All State awards
deadlines.

If a coach or player has been ejected, make sure that the coach and players realize
that they need to view video and fill out the form before the individual returns.
Leadership conference June 14, 2017. Every year our student leaders come back
with great ideas.

Moratorium questions about summer parades: Marching in a parade is an exception
and is OK.
Gatten: question, all groups marching in the parade doesn’t count during
moratorium

Birch: Any questions about certifying coaches, call Brennan at the UHSAA. Runs
pretty smoothly. Each school will pay own fees. Will be billed three times a year.

Whittaker: Positive campaign: Spotlight different students in the school about why
they participate in sports. Video kids to see diversity and reasoning behind
participation.
Birch: Pull out Sports Med handout (provided to all participants)

Hard dates will now be in place. A physical will be required for each year. April
15th, good for next year.

Heat issues… 100% of kids survive heat issues if they are cooled onsite. Cool them
down and call first responders. Keep ice on site. Train all on this issue!!!!!
Emergency action plan needs to be made.

Principals and personnel should add UHSAA twitter and website link to school
website.

See PE hand out…you can get credit for one sport. Example, wrestling team, you can
get a semesters credit (.5). Only once per sport. Football, wrestling, BB… so on. NO
CHEER. Fit for life is still mandatory. Up to 1 credit per year. No repeats
Standardized drill judges for individuals for judges. 25$ per hour for judges at
invitational, 400-500$ for director at Region competitions. Copper Hills will host
region competition this year. Drill officials need to be registered and background
checks.
Swim officials get need to be registered and background checks.

Meet and stroke judge 30$ per meet
Head official gets 40$ per meet

Wrestling 6 A Divisional: Herriman and West Jordan

La Crosse????? Negative with trying to have La Crosse and Soccer in one season, it
messes with the club sports. Conflict for Riverton in the fall is field space, Football
and Marching band. Only alternative Birch can see, have the La Crosse season for
men’s and women’s alternating from Soccer men’s and women’s.
Gough: If we moved Boys soccer to the Fall. Football and marching band… and
soccer create a scheduling conflict.

Muse: We would have the La Cross after other sports. Turn on the lights. Need
same flexibility as other states

Gatten: How do other states do it? They have 3 different age groups and multiple
fields.

Muse: The Fall is the busiest of seasons.

Principals think they can make scheduling for La Crosse work in the spring, but
someone may suffer a bit.
Gatten/Tilby: Why are we worried about what the club thinks?

Birch: Concerned about ruining programs if don’t make some accommodations. We
will also have completion for the referees.
Gough: We have created and carved out spaces in every possible spot for the Fall.
We can make it work in the Spring.

Birch: Want principals to go to the soccer people and Lacrosse folks. Please let La
Crosse people know that they will need to apply for the job as La Crosse coach, be
paid by the District, no more private accounts and pass a background check.
La Crosse will start 2019

Sub Varsity status: If a person transfers schools, they can compete at invitational
just not region or state. (Please see handout or UHSAA for rule).

Realignment of committees: see handout

Muse/ Birch: Board… If we win the lawsuit about conflict of interest per statements
made. Suggested that if schools win the lawsuit, oversight may change. Decisions
will be made in the future after suit is resolved. No comment from UHSAA member.
Birch:

Pay your catastrophic insurance. No rebate until they all paid.

New Study: Multi-sports athletes less likely to sustain injuries.
Please show sportsmanship video before events.

Regional Association meeting will be in Sept 18-21 2018 in Utah. Registration info
coming soon.
UIAAA conference should be coming out at the end of this month
Emergency plans… previously mentioned… AEDs!

School reports:

Riverton: Conversations from Athletes that there were some irregularities at the
Cross Country meets. 2 Runners @ meet ran outside of the meet course; Herriman
and Riverton girls. Carolyn Gough presented a diagram. There was a problem with
lap 2. The coaches brought this to the attention of the officials. Copper Hills (Garth)
they deemed that as long as there is no advantage, then nothing changes. Region
and state manuals refer us back to the cross-country pamphlet, both girls should be
disqualified. Riverton investigated more; they would be Region champ by gaining 2
points.
Hagen read rules about Cross Country book. The runners left the course so they
should be disqualified. Gough was concerned about standings and individual
standings. What should the Region do in response?

They region title would go to Riverton. Herriman would lose by 2 points. Both girls
would lose medals, but not disqualify them for state.
Third girl was corrected by Riverton coach.

Tilby: concerned that there was a problem with the course, that all the runners
would have followed that same course.
There was a person directing runners on how to go… per lap.

Gough: Issues… course marking, why does the course official know or not know the
“rules”.
Hagen: reads handbook again.
Tilby: concerned that all of the first girls had to run unaided and the rest of the
following runners were given an advantage by be directed.
Birch: Asked to have Carolyn put out the rules to everyone.

Gough: The letter of the law probably needs to be followed. Carolyn wants a vote
today.

Muse/ Birch: Suggested that the Principals need to talk to their coaches to see if they
have information about situation.
East: No issues
West Jordan: Caucus meetings are on March 20. West Jordan will host the
Republican caucus. Matt Mears scheduled over the Region choir. Mears said that

Region Choir might need to be moved. EVERYONE look at willingness to HOST the
Region Auditorium Commons and Choir room.
Gough: Suggested move schools before dates.

Taylorsville: Look into pitch count. Coach couldn’t remember exactly, but they
thought they forfeited games if violates pitch count. State handbook:
**** Check the website*****
Muse: Muse and Lowe approve budget
Minutes: Approval for last meeting approved by Muse and approved by all

